EQUIPMENT

IMPORTANT INFORMATION

TOOLS

1. Product contains a powerful magnet. Avoid contact with metal
foreign bodies prior to installation. Keep well clear of electronics
and electrical equipment.

Drill Bit 2.5-3.0mm
Impact Drill

Masonry Drill Bit 14mm

2. Carefully read installation Instructions prior to installation. Installing
contrary to these instructions risks damage to your floors and door

*** recommend diamond coated
bit for tiled surfaces

Silicone Gun +
appropriate
sealant

Carpeted surfaces: Allow sufficient clearance of carpet thread and pile
when drilling hole into floor to avoid wrapping or binding to drill bit

Spade Bit 24mm

Tiled surfaces: It is recommended to use a diamond coated drill bit to
avoid chipping and damage of tiles

Driver Phillips No. 2

BARN-DOOR INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS
A

1. Remove top section only of packaging*
Leave magnet in packaging for now
*
Top

tion

sec

E

Fit Magnet and Striker Plate
1. Carefully unwrap Magnet from packaging
Warning. Powerful magnet, avoid any
steel object within at least 200mm (8”)

2. Select:

2. Place by hand immediately into hole
3. Fit Striker
* Trade packaging shown

B

Pin

Sleeve

The Fantom Barn Door Stop can be fitted
near the Leading edge (A), or Trailing
Edge (B) of the Door when closed.

4. Tighten Striker Screws

Mark Pin location on ground

F

1. Re-hang Door, and move to desired
‘closed position’

Position A is more conceiled then B, but
may be a little harder to get to if
requiring cleaning.

2. Transfer centre line of Stiker Plate onto
ground and mark outside face of door

Decide your preference

Leading Edge

Trailing Edge

A

Door
inner
face

Door
outer
face

Determine location for Door Stop

Door Closing
Direction

Deep edge of Striker MUST
be positioned toward Trailing
Edge of Door!!!
If fitted in reverse, door
stop will not functon and
damage may occur !!

Barn Door Striker Screws (x2)

3. Remove door and mark Pin Centre,
ensuring it is centred to the door
thickness,and centred to the Striker
Pin Centreline

B

3. Mark Pin location once
door removed
Pin Centreline

C

Drill Hole for Magnet
1. Remove door
70mm

Leading or
Trailing Edge

Outside face of door

2. Measure 70mm (2 3/4”) from preferred
end of door (determined at Step B)
3. Mark centre line for drill location in
centre of door thickness

Bottom of
Door

2. Mark these 2 lines
with door fitted

Top View

G

4. Drill diameter 24mm (15/16”) hole with
spade bit, 25mm (1”) deep

beveled/
chamfered
edge of Pin

Sleeve

Install Pin into floor
1. Drill 14mm (9/16”) hole, 50mm
(2”) deep.
2. Trial fit Sleeve into hole and
ensure it is a loose fit. Redrill if
required
3. Clean hole and area
4. Apply silicone to Sleeve and
insert into hole

Bottom of Door

D
Drill pilot hole for Striker Screws
1. Using the Striker as a template, or the
template overleaf, position centre of
Striker into Magnet Hole
2. Drill 2 x 3mm diameter holes, 20mm
(13/16”) deep
Door
outer
face

Drill 14mm
50mm deep

H

5. Once dry, drop pin into Sleeve,
chamfered edge first

Rehang Door
1. Correctly refit door
2. Test by opening and closing door. Door
should stop as desired and release with
a light pull to open door
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